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Squires: Poet Signature

POET SIGNATURE

Radcliffe Squires
new poems, written since the composition of Mr.
Squires' recent volume Where the Compass Spins, reinforce the impression of his inve~tment in the tradition of
verse-writing that has sturdily been paying off its debts to the
metaphysicals after D~n~e and after Eliot. Basically there is the
hunger for perfection of the picture; t.hen there is the aim to carry
it to completion in the whole poem rather than the half-heartedn~~hich lets it survive only in the fragmentary impulse of a few
lines. Mr. Squires' poetry also has the sort of energy, more notable
in the Donne than in the Eliot tradition, which seeks explicit
resolution in terms of the picture through personal evocative
statement, and not through an intrusive mystagogic invocation.
This energy pervades "The City's Meaning," the vigorous last
stanza of "The Afternoon Suspends," the tone of."Notes for a
Learned Article," "Morels," and "The Exotic-bird Man:' The
sense of a man ~bling with his daimon over stakes that have
no value except during the act is an indication of the same energy.
When most vital, it appears to make the poems count even while
it rescues them from perfectionism. This energy of unachieved
perfection is what matters; perfection itself is death.
Unlike a good many modern poets, Mr. Squires does not desert the physical countries of his past. The opposite seems true.
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HiS poems claim and prove a living intimacy, not a localization
of allegiance, with particular places and the experienced condition of those places: the Western mountains and deserts, Boston
streets, current partisanships of the academy. This use o~ place,
this particularity of condition, help to emancipate the poet from
verbal gesturing and the theatricality of idiom that seem the
worst aspect of the poetry derived from the metaphysicals. Eventually it may be the way he will come by the full possession of his
own poetic voice.-E. H.

THE EXOTIC-BIRD MAN
I remember sometimes the exotic-bird man
Who, in the heartbreaking western hardpan
Between a smelter'and a gravel pit
Reformed the womb of Paradise.
Laboring like an Aaron freed
From Moses' ambitious greed
He struck his rod against the alkalis
That grew upon his land like moss.
Willows then, like veils of damp, green eyes,
And pines, like caverns in the runes
Of light, rose over the rancid dunes.
In this garden stalked Persian cocks
With wattles of fire; and parakeets
Alighting everywhere like twitching flocks
Of locusts. Frowning, inescapable drakes,
Their wings always half alert,
Heard in the garden's dangerous heart
A great white peacock shake
His tail, delirious as a rattle snake.
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I have seen the exotic-bird man
Dive into his pool, where white sand
Billowed up through springs, like clouds,
While the bi~ds stood nervously about,
Watching him with the flat distrust
Which creatures feel toward their gods.
True, one felt he was a god, living half
In a simple house, half in the life
Ofa believer.
One never saw
The bird droppings like monkeys' eyes
Snickering and wet among the irises;
One almost missed the little miasmas
Of gnats singing above the meadow orchises.
What was the story he told among the birds
In his simple house? Perhaps the words
Were always mine as are the images
Of that hitch-hiking girl trapped by the lights
Of his car, and of their wordless flight
To Eden where red siskins rose like fevers
Among the branches of the godly deceiver.
Later the parrots with green, dusty tongues
Reasf?ned the corruption. And catbirds sang
Of the dubious bed until the smell
Of love even to a god was unendurable.
. I was so young then my face must have been
As hot, blank and shining as ~eta1 in the sun.
Yet I now know no better than I knew then
That while the god's grave wings sheltered
the trees
. Of Eden, like tlVO mating sparrows, in a broken
storm
His heart turned, screaming and failing in
the grass.
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THE CITY'S MEANING
The flower bums the rock. Electric dark j
Broods, crouching in the arc
Of heaven, like the brume that grows in glass
Of ancient churches until sun and candle guess
Each other through a clematis of gloom.
Thus the haggard mantle of Elijah falls like doom,
And, reeling, the drunken spirit cries,
"Elijah, I am ready now for prophecies."
Only the agate eye of noon replies:
"What is prophecy but human cunning
That sees the desert as the city's meaning?"
The serpent eats itself, the flowers char
The rocks, rocks eddy in the purple air.
At the height the humdrum riveter looks down upon
The mirage of love feathering the dunes.

THE AFTERNOON SUSPENDS
The afternoon suspends, turning to a tundra
Where nothing listens, nothing sings
As the faint rain thins and vanishes
And with it, the syntax of things.
Alone in the nacre of the day
The white magnolia blooms like lines
Remembered from a tragic play
When the play itself is gone from mind.

)

I do not believe in these white marble flowers,
But I believe in the moment's miracle
Whose madness is so perfected that love,
Amazed and angry, tumbles from the broken syllable.
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TWO CHILDREN
There's nothing so sad and sick
As children who are adults. Their hearts
Are swept beneath the rug.
Housebroke, they sit in quiet chairs,
Refusing second desserts,
And grow daft pearls around their fears.
There's nothing so sad and fierce
As children who are children. They war
To take your place, .
Pushing you toward your death
Exactly as far
As they are from their birth.
THE BLUE LIGHT (afterGrimm)
. Last night the hazardous sold~er screamed
As one by one the playing cards went blank;
The luckyfeatures of the king dissolved,
The retinue of sex:vants disappeared.
In the rich bouqu.et of bedlam
The soldier wandered, telling a tale
Of a blue light burning at the nadir
Of a well and tied, as by a nerve,
To a dark and grinning slave who made
Of him a conjurer. Here the king renewed
His plain mystery. The fifty-two lovers
Footed the morris dance of numbers where
Discarded deuces cinderella to ir~nic trumps.
Our soldiers cannot leave their slave,
But say that they have come into
A place so strange that there is no way outAnd mean that they have entered where
There was no way of entering.
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PINKNEY STREET

Down Beacon Hill's late afternoon
October settles, a dying king,
Flaking light like the glance of wings
When birds phalanx through the sun.
On the brink between the Bulfinch jowls
A boy and bicycle pose a truant
Silhouette, then, taut a!an errand,
Lucifer toward the oceaning Charles.
Avaunt, avaunt, old metaphorl
Only bicycles are carried out to sea:
Only sprockets rust in ebb pools. The boy
Drowns in October, walking the bone.dry shore.

M 0 R E L S (for Norman Arnold)
Because the snow so suddenly fted
We went to look for the body of Ariel
Among the remnants of storms. We found instead
A hill inhabited by gnarled morels.
We gathered and cooked this mushroom Caliban,
Knowing full well he has a cankerous twin.
Identical and sweet to taste, but one who, when
The household sleeps. bids death come in.
Demonical, we strummed a botany book.
Death was the trap, and the bait
Was life. Like devils we had a look
Of loving everything as we sat down an~ ate.
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Like comedians, by our survival
We are punished. We laugh at each other wickedly,
Knowing that in eeking beauty, we found evil,
Toyed with it-and came away scot-free.

~

NOTES FOR A LEARNED ARTICLE
Melville, gazing the courts of the sea,
Beheld young whales arrayed about
Their dams. They suckled and stared beyond
The solace, perhaps into the infinite.
Lawrence, reeling back from Mob'1 Dich,
Repeated the trope, and Crane,
Already awash and twisting on the reefs,
Turned to the seal's gaze as to a weathervane.
Whither do thesemaiIlmals gaze whQ lull
On the br~ast which is really an eye,
A gteat transparent profile where fishes swarm
Like leucocyte!, and shadows atrophy?
Sea mammals stilldwell in the first womb.
They stare, therefore, inhumanly away from home,
Defining'with ~gerous purity the servitude
Of Melville at large in the savannahs of his blood.
In the savannahs eyes always meet
With a sound of banjo chords and running feet,
Promising behind a gauze of foam
To lead Melville back to his ancestral home
And leading instead to some singular perversion
Where water becomes words-and words, immersion.
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